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Corporation (IUC), and the Division of
Additional Information.

Dear Mr. Roberts:

it

i

i Hydro Geo Chem, Inc. (HGC), International Uranium
Radiation Control (DRC), DRC Findings and Request for

On June 28, 2005 a meeting was held with HGC, IUC and DRC to discuss the progress made on the
chloroform Groundwater Contaminant'Investigation (CI), Groundwater Corrective Action Plan (CAP).
IThe-followingis a numnofthisneing andrrcntDReflndings -egdingens lvi iisis u -

I. Groundwater Contamination Investigation Report

1. Source Identification and Delineation - during the meeting IJC disclosed that a new high
chloroform concentration of 39b000 ug/l was found in well TW4-20' located near the northeast
edge of Tailing Cell 2. This concentration is about 10-times higher than the highest chloroform
concentrations found previously in well MW-4. During the meeting IUC proposed pumping
TW4-20 for source clontrol. IUf2 explained that this chloroform source in well TW4-Z0 is likely
from the old leach field upgradient to the northeast. However, DRC staff explained that the
potential fcrTailing Cell 2 as a chloroform source has not yet been eliminated. IUC also
suggested that thie addition of t new monitor wells (MW-29, MW-30 and MW-3 1) already
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required by the Permit downgradient of Tailing Cell 2; may provide additional information on the
source of the chloroform in well TW4-20. Both parties agreed that after installation of these three
new tailing cell wells, that a period of time will be required for geochemical conditions to
stabilize before TUC is able to collect representative chloroform samples.

Even with the addition of the new wells the chloroform plume still remains unbounded to the
north and west of leach fields. New wells TW4-21 north and TW4-22 west of former leach field
have chloroform concentrations of 192 and 340 ug/l respectively. These concentrations are over
2 and 4 times the GWQS of 70 ug/l, indicating the plume is not yet bounded on the west. Please
provide a schedule and work plan to bound the chloroform plume in both of these directions for
the Executive Secretary approval.

2. Define Chloroform Plume Boundaries between Monitor-Well TW4-17 -and7TW4-4 - During the
meeting it was agreed that IUC will install a new monitor well located southwest of TW4-6 between
stockpiles or at a location half the distance between TW4-17 and TW44. We also agreed that the
new well will need to yield nondetectable chloroform concentrations in order to define thesouth
chloroform plume boundary., If this new well yields detectable chloroform concentrations one or
more wells will need to be istalled further south to define the chloroform plume boundary. Please
provide a schedule and work plan for the installation of this new well.

3. Joint Survey - In a letter from the DRC dated March 9, 2005 we agreed that in lieu of a joint
survey that IUC would provide core drilling during installation of new monitor wells to better
examine the possibility of fracture controlled groundwater flow at the facility. In addition, to aid
in the examination of possible fracture controlled groundwater flow IUC agreed to video log all
the borings for the new wells prior to well installation, and include the findings of the core and
video logs in the Revised Hydrogeological Repprt (Part I.H.2 of the Groundwater Discharge
Permit). DRC received the Revised Hydrogeological Report on August 23, 2005. Upon a
cursory review we found the video log was not provided.

After the cursory review of the Revised Hydrogeological Report (RHG) we found that the core
logs were incomplete. Please revise the core logs to include, but not limited to, the following
information and description: 1) fracture and joint orientation and location, and 2) fracture and
joint types (e.g. mechanical, bedding plain, healed, and opened). Please revise the RHG report to
include observations from the core logs and interpretations and conclusions on possible facture
controlled groundwater Additiona nce y-beidentified when. Rcornpletee'vteof'reY
the RHO repor. : i ' -0,'; 0A '

- 4. Schedule { Complete CI - During the meeting DRC staff expained that the Tailings Cells need
to be ruledv] as a chloroform source to help complete the CI report. It was agreed by both
parties that iiloroforn concentrations in the new wells at Cell 2 are geochemically stable and
have chloroiqk conicentrations less than the minimum detection limit (MDL) (5 ug/l), than IUC
may be able to rule out' this cell as a source. During the meeting, DRC jstaff asked IUC for a
detailed schedule for completion of the groundwater CI report. Please provide this schedule.

~~~~I ,..f1.I
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II. Final Groundwater Corrective Action Plan (CAP)

During the meeting IUC explained that it wants the CAP to include Monitored Natural Attenuation
(MNA). DRC staff explained that to support MNA IUC needs to perform reliable groundwater flow and
contaminant transport modeling to:

1. Define when the chloroform pump and treat system can be turned off and not cause adverse risk
to public health and the environment and,

2. Predict the time it will take for the chloroform concentrations in the shallow groundwater to be
exceeded at: 1) the facility boundary, and 2) contact seeps and springs at the edge of White
Mesa.

During the meeting DRC staff explained that-approval of the CAPRcannot be issued without TU rst
-confirmatively identifying and characterizing all chloroform sources at the facility. Please provide a work

plan and schedule to complete this characterization and delineation effort.

III. Unsolved And Additional Issues From the March 9,2005 DRC Letter (pp. 4-8)

1. Hydraulic Capture of Chloroform - During the meeting DRC staff explained that IUC has the
burden to demonstrate hydraulic capture at all pumping wells. To this end, observation wells
near pumping wells may be needed to demonstrate hydraulic capture. To demonstrate hydraulic
capture stream tubes need to be shown on each quarterly monitoring report's groundwater
contour map. TUC agreed to provide water table contour maps with hand-drawn stream tubes
with each quarterly report. However, in the July 31, 2005 2d Quarter (April through June) 2005
chloroform monitoring report there were no stream tubes provided on the water table contour
maps. Please correct this oversight by submitting a revised water table contour map within 30
days of receipt of this latter. To see the appropriate water table contours and stream tubes details
the map should be at lest a 1-300 scale.

During the meeting IUC explained that it may elect to demonstrate hydraulic capture by particle
tracking methods in groundwater flow and contaminant transport model. If hydraulic capture
cannot be demonstrated with the above methods additional observation wells will need to be
installed in the immediate vicinity of each pumping well.

2. Capturing Chloroform Concentrations at TW4-16 and T-W44uinglhe meetingit-was-agreedd--
-it' iTJ ciain satisfactorily demonstrate that MNA will occur at the facility then hydraulic-

capture in wells TW4-16 and TW4-4 may not be necessary. Please provide a work plan and
schedule for completion of the pre-requisite groundwater flow and contaminant transport
modeling that will be required to support your MNA proposal.

3. Complete Well TW4-4 as a Pumping Well - See Item 2 above.

4. Well Completion and Development - during the meeting discussions on this point focused on the
following: I
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1) DRC staff explained that if the CAP is to include MNA than there needs to be
permanent monitoring points. Therefore, wells with open bore holes will need to

have permanent well completions in accordance with the USEPA RCRA TEGD, as
per UAC R317-6-6.3(I). IUC agreed to provide a plan and schedule by which these
wells will have permanent completions. Please provide this work plan and schedule.

2) It was agreed that IUC could abandon monitor well MW-4A. Please follow
procedures outlined in Utah Administrative Code R655-4-12 Abandonment of Wells.

Please provide an as-plugged report within 30 days of completion of this work.
3) IUC explained that during the last well development event, most wells cleared up

using the surge bock and bailing. Wells that did not clear up and still produce turbid
water are TW4-15, TW4-16, TW4-17, and MW-24. To explain this problem it was
agreed that IUC will perform a grain size and mineralogy analysis of material solids
in the purge water that settled on the bottom of the 55 gallons drums duringuwell

- development. If the solids are found to be colloids, then no further action is needed.
However, if the solids are found to be clays, IUC will report to DRC and we will
reassess. Please provide the results of this testing within 30 days of receipt of this
letter.

4) IUC agreed to perform a slug test in well MW-24. To date no aquifer testing has
been completed in this well. Please provide a work plan and schedule for completion
of this testing.

5. Recovery Test - it was agreed that these tests are not urgent and can be performed later at the
next pump maintenance event. Stewart Smith (HGC) had a concern that the pumping history has

been so disjointed that it would be complicated to interpret a recovery test. In the end we agreed

that the need for a recovery test will be decided after the DRC reviews well completion reports

for recently installed wells, and submittal of eh results thereof.

6. Perched Zone Groundwater Hydraulic Testing - IUC explained that it slug tested TW4-17. It was

agreed that IUC will also slug test TW4-3, TW4-4, TW4-6, TW4-1 1, TW4-12, and TW4-13.
Please provide a work plan and schedule for this testing, and submittal of a report for review and

approval.

7. Need for Permanent Monitor Well Completions - it was agreed that TUC will provide a plan for
wells that will be completed as permanent monitoring wells. Please provide a work plan and
schedule for this effort.

8. Oratons and Reporting Plan, and Maintenance Plan for Pumping System - this plan, iated

June 26, 2005 has been received and by DRC and is under review.

9. Additional Monitoring Information - DRC staff explained that dichloromethane, chloromethane,
chloride and carbon tetrachloride are daughters of chloroform and are important constituents to

monitor if IUC implements MNA. In addition, DRC staff mentioned that a request for

1 tnonitoriing for these daughters of chloroform was stated in a letter fm DRC dated April 11,
and bought to IlIC attention again in a letter from DRC dated brch 9, 2005. In the

neeting I{JC agreed that ;11 of these chloroform daughters will be alditional constituents
.. ni nitoredfor in all futureiquarterly monitoring events.
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10. Groundwater Monitoring Quality Assurance Plan (OAP) - it was agreed that IUC will use the
same QAP approved for the Ground Water Discharge Permit. This QAP has been submitted and
is being reviewed by DRC.

11. Content of Ouarterly Monitoring Reports - it was agreed that IUC will follow DRC requested
quarterly monitoring report content as outlined in the DRC March 9, 2005 letter. It was agreed
that the first report with this new content will be the 2nd quarter (April - June) ,2005 report, due
August 15, 2005. This report is currently under review by DRC staff.

With regards to above mentioned IUC commitments to provide additional information including, but not
limited to the detailed schedule for completion of the groundwater CI report and corrective action plan,
please provide this information within 3O days of receipt of this letter.

Thankyo-u-foryour continued cooperation. Please contact Dear-ienderson at 801-536-0046 withvany-
questions.

Sincerely,

Dane L. Fine k, Director
Utah Division of Radiation Control

DLFIDCH:dh

cc: Rob Herbert, DWQ
Bill VonTill, NRC - Washington, D.C.
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